
Brand style guide
Brodie’s books



‘’Brodie’s Books offers a gateway to relaxation and the exploration of new 
worlds through a collection of exquisite, rare books.’’

brand statement

our brand statement



Our Values

Welcoming WarmHonest

our brand values



how to use brand Colors

Use this yellow color 
for elements that ne-
eds extra attention. 
Examples are hover 
effect on buttons, un-
derlines, links. 

Mainly use this calm 
black for headlines 
and body text. This 
is one of our primary 
brand colors

The Sage blue is one 
of our main brand co-
lors, and is our gene-
ral display color. Often 
used in backgrounds.

The Vintage white 
is only used in spe-
cial occations. Spe-
cial occations can 
for example include 
links if nostalgic yel-
low does not fit into 
the project, quotes 
or in presentations 
to underline cerntain 
information.

The Honest green is 
almost never used. 
It is only used when 
having to work with 
a green color in a 
project, this is the 
preferred color vari-
ant to blend with the 
rest of our brand co-
lors.

Nostalgic Yellow Calm Black Vintage WhiteSage Blue Honest Green



Primary palettecolor

R= 57                   B= 91                  G= 100

C= 80        M= 52           Y= 49        K= 25

Hex= #395B64

Pantone= 7545 C

R= 233                B= 188                  G= 87

C= 9        M= 26           Y= 78        K= 0

Hex= #E9BC57

Pantone= 141 C

R= 17               B= 22                 G= 25

C= 77     M= 68       Y= 64       K= 79

Hex= #111619

Pantone= Black 6 C

Sage Blue Nostalgic YellowCalm Black



secondary palette

R= 57                                  B= 91                                   G= 100

C= 80                      M= 52                Y= 49                     K= 25

Hex= #6B826D

Pantone= 5625 C

R= 57                                  B= 91                                   G= 100

C= 80                      M= 52                Y= 49                     K= 25

Hex= #ECE7DE

Pantone= 663 C

color

Honest Green Vintage White



Typography

Heading
Westmont bold

abcdefghjiklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234#£€

this type should always be used in 
headlines and sub-headlines. Font 
size depends on project, free crea-
tive direcition.

Body
Monsterrat Regular
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234#£€
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234#£€

Use this type for body text. Should be 12px 
in documents, otherwhise free creative di-
rection.

Special
Making standing Regular
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234#£€

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234#£€

Only use this font for special circumstances. 
Mainly used to/with logo. Font size depends on 
project, free creative direcition.



brand tone of voice

Welcoming:
Use friendly and approachable language to make customers feel at ease.
Example: ”Welcome to our book store! We’re thrilled to have you explore the wonderful world of literature 
with us.”

Passionate:
Express your love for books and reading with enthusiasm.
Example: ”Come in and check out our amazing collection of books!”

Inclusive:
Emphasize that the bookshop is for everyone, regardless of their reading preferences.
Example: ”Our shelves are filled with something for everyone. No matter your taste, you’re sure to find a 
book that speaks to you.”

Knowledgeable:
Position the bookshop as a place where staff are knowledgeable and ready to assist customers.
Example: ”We are here to guide you through our vast collection. Need a recommendation? Just ask!”



logo Primary

This  is the main logo that is most-
ly used for bigger surfaces like 
cars, walls, bags, big prints for clot-
hing etc. Examples on how to ap-
ply will be shown further down in 
mockup section.



logo Symbol/Mark

The symbol/mark is mainly used for smaller 
surfaces like tiny packaging, cards, stamps 
etc. Examples on how to apply this will be 
shown further down in mock-up section.

The logo symbol/mark should NEVER be dis-
played above a busy background or on top of 
a face on an image. This rule counts for the 
primary logo as well.

X



logo Variants

These variants are used when color does not matter, and only logo symbol ne-
eds to be shown. How to display these will be shown in examples further down 

in the mockup section.



Alternative

Brodie’s
Books

’’Rare Books & Coffee Brews’’

The alternative logo is not used much, but 
when used it is applied to projects where 
the symbol is more segnificant than the text. 
Examples could be on a posters, stickers or 
coasters.

If working on an official brand project, do 
NOT use freely, ask a supervisor of project 
about how to move forward with this decisi-
on. Could be used for simple projects otherw-
hise.



Image style

Photography Style
We aim to convey a warm and inviting atmosp-
here through our images. Use photographs that 
capture the essence of Brodie’s Books. from the 
charm of our bookshop to the enjoyment of coffee 
and books.

Image Content
Capture shots that align with our brand, such as 
close-ups of rare book covers, customers enga-
ging with books, and glimpses of the bookshop’s 
interior. Highlight the uniqueness of Brodie’s 
Books, including behind-the-scenes views, and 
the coffee experience.



Layout guidelines

Typography in Imagery
Integrate typography into images 
using our chosen fonts for quotes 
or captions.

Consistent Image Sizes
Adhere to the following image si-
zes for various applications:

• Social Media: 1200x1200 pixels

• Promotional Banners: 
2000x800 pixels

• Print Materials: High-resolution 
images for print

Whitespace and 
Breathing Room
Allow ample whitespace 
around images for a clean 
and uncluttered look.

Welcome to

Brodie’s Books



Mockups bicycle



Mockups van



Mockups Coffee packaging



Mockups custom gift packaging



Mockups Others



Customer persona Casual reader



Customer persona Book lover


